WEDDING
p h o t o g r a p h y g u i d e 2017

Weddings can be stressful events.

calm

So much passion goes into planning
every little detail. But sometimes
the day just doesn’t go according to
plan. When the limo is late, the flowers wilt, or raindrops
start to fall, the last thing you need is your photographer
adding to the stress.
Other than their groom, brides will spend more of their
day with the photographer than anyone else at the wedding. What you want is a calm professional who can create great images without interfering with your priorities.
In order to remain
calm under stress your
photographer needs
the confidence that
comes from a depth of experience. Having photographed
200+ weddings over a 31 year career gives me the confidence to deal with anything.

confident
creative

Calmness and confidence free the spirit
to be creative, and
tuned in to the emotional drama being played out in
front of the lens. This is how compelling images are
created. How significant moments are captured. How
the real story of your day gets told.
Let me tell the story of your wedding; calmly, confidently,
and creatively.

Quinte Portrait

studio

Products
&
Services

Hours of Coverage
$250/hr
Digging a diamond out of the ground is hard
work, but it is the cutting and polishing that
make it sparkle. For every hour of creating
images the photographer will spend 2-3
hours editing and polishing those images. It
takes about 4 hours to cover the ceremony
and formal portraits. 2 additional hours will
cover the bride getting ready and the first
hour of the reception. 8 hours allows for
most of the reception to be covered as well.

Albums

Mobile App

Allow me to tell the story of your wedding the way it was meant to be told; in a
beautifully crafted album. Each album is
custom designed and stylized to fit with your
wedding theme.

$50
This is a feature packed application for your
smart phone or tablet. It makes showing
and sharing a collection of your 30 favourite
images super easy. After an initial download
your device will store these high resolution
images and have them ready to share at a
moments notice, even without an internet
connection! Just one tap allows you to email
the app or post it on social media. Typically
these apps get viewed hundreds of times on
dozens of devices. See if your wedding will
‘go viral.’

size		images		price
8”		40		$295
10”		60		$395
12”		90		$495
extra spread (2 pages)

$20

20% discount on additional identical albums
ordered at the same time.

Web Kit
$50
Of course you will want to share your images
on-line. We make that efficient and effortless for you. All of your selected images will
be emailed to you right after your viewing
session. These web-sized images will be optimized for on-line purposes such as Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, email, etc. Please note
that these are web images, and not suitable
for printing.

Animated Slide Show

On-line Gallery

DVD of Print Files

$50

$50

$295

This is not your typical one-picture-dissolvinginto-the-next-set-to-music slide show. Our
premium shows are produced by the leading
animated slide show production house in the
industry. Quinte Studios will design a 5 - 10
minute show that tells the complete story of
your wedding day. The music is licensed and
our on-line system makes it easy to share your
video and post it on social media. We can even
add it to your mobile app so that you can have
it right on your mobile device. See a sample
show at quintestudios.com/photo/weddings

After your viewing session, all of your selected images will be available in an on-line web
gallery. The gallery is hosted on the Quinte
Studios website and access can be password
procted if your prefer.

All packages include digital files in the form
of the mobile app, the web sharing kit, the
animated slide show, and an on-line website
gallery. A print file DVD provides you with
fully edited, high resolution files of your
selected images. You will also receive the appropriate permission to print documentation.

Friends and relatives can view your images,
save their favourites, and place orders online. This will simplify life for you.
The gallery will be hosted for a year, and
then the images will be archived.

Platinum 					$2,430

Packages

up to 8 hours of coverage
12” x 12” - 30 page album or $500 print credit
mobile app
web sharing kit
animated video slide show
on-line gallery
engagement session

Gold 					

$1,980

up to 6 hours of coverage
10” x 10” - 30 page album or $400 print credit
mobile app
web sharing kit
animated video slide show
on-line gallery
engagement session

Silver 						$1680
up to 4 hours of coverage
8” x 8” - 30 page album or $300 print credit
mobile app
web sharing kit
animated video slide show
on-line gallery
engagement session

Digital 					$1680
up to 4 hours of coverage
DVD of print files
mobile app
web sharing kit
animated video slide show
on-line gallery
engagement session

Quinte Studios is a full service photography studio. Part of our service is helping
you settle on your favourite images quickly and efficiently in a comfortable studio
environment. We even serve gourmet
coffees and teas!
All printing and framing is done in-house
so that we can provide you with top
quality, ready-to-hang, artwork for your
home at a reasonable price. A wide range
of options are available, from ornaments
and key chains, to framed fine art prints
and gallery wrapped canvases. A print
credit can be applied toward the purchase
of any of these items.

Engagement Sessions
complimentary

You are not just hiring someone to take pictures. You are
inviting a stranger to be part
of one of the most intimate
moments of your life.

Engagement sessions are included with every wedding package. This is
a special portrait experience for you and your fiancée. Together we will
determine the perfect location and wardrobe. During the session I will
teach you how to pose so that you will look your very best. We will learn
how to work together smoothly and efficiently. Think of it as a wedding
photography rehearsal. This gets any “I hate having my picture taken”
awkwardness out of the way before the actual wedding day. You will
learn how to relax and enjoy being photographed.
Within a week of your session you will be invited to the studio to
view your images on the big screen and will be guided in selecting
your favourites. This is the same process we will use to choose your
wedding pictures.
Images from your engagement session are great to use in newspaper/
on-line announcements, wedding invitations, or to display as prints or in
a slide show at bridal showers or your reception.
You can have your images printed on a wide range of products, from
ornaments and key chains, to framed fine art prints and gallery
wrapped canvases.

Why Hire a Professional Photographer?
Good question!
These days lots of people have good digital cameras. They take really
nice pictures. You have seen them on Facebook. Truth be told, with
today’s technology just about anyone can produce some excellent photographs...some, or even most of the time. But there is so much more to
wedding photography than getting some good photos of most aspects of
your once-in-a-lifetime day.
Weddings entail several difficult photographic challenges that cause
many very capable amateurs to struggle and fail. Specialized equipment
and finely honed technique are required to craft excellent images in
cramped (messy) bridal prep rooms, dark churches and reception halls,
and harshly lit outdoor settings.
You also want someone who can work quickly and efficiently under
pressure, and not get in the way or lose his cool. Managing large family
groups and directing posing that will flatter everyone in the picture is a
whole other skill set. Most photographers don’t realize how difficult that
is until they try it once.
A professional photographer has all this under control, while at the
same time is watching for those significant candid moments that will
really tell your story.

Next Steps
ττ visit our website to see more images and view sample slide shows
ττ book a consultation appointment
ττ reserve your date

calm – confident – creative

quintestudios.com/photo
613-970-4241

